Summer MUSIC INTENSIVE
For high school students | June 4-8, 2018
KSUSummerArtsIntensive.com
Are you a high school student interested in exploring music in an exciting and collaborative way? Consider spending a week at our newly revamped non-residential Summer Arts Intensive at the College of the Arts at Kennesaw State University.

**BAND AND ORCHESTRA:** Perform alongside your fellow instrumentalists in a large ensemble and in mixed chamber ensembles. Each day we will focus on a different topic guided by our world-class faculty coaches.

**CLASSICAL GUITAR:** Improve your skills by playing in small groups and with individual instruction.

**CHORAL:** Explore and expand your vocal talent by focusing on choral repertoire, collaborative singing, and stage movement with KSU’s notable performance faculty.

**PIANO:** Improve your skills with individual instruction, playing chamber music, and engaging in full camp offerings.

Study the creative world of improvisation, the music of the Baroque, the nuts and bolts of how music works with music theory, an overview of music history, and much more. Each day will also feature a faculty recital as well as special seminars covering topics such as conducting, film music, aural skills, and practice techniques. The week will culminate in a final performance for family and friends. Participants who attend the Summer Arts Intensive will be considered for scholarships to attend Kennesaw State University and major in the School of Music.

Register in January 2018: KSUSummerArtsIntensive.com
Non-residential program | $295 includes all lunches
Questions? Christine Collins | 470.578.6614 | ccolli61@kennesaw.edu